Driver
Singer Vehicle Design – Sun Valley
About Us:
Since 2009, boutique restoration house, Singer Vehicle Design, based in Sun Valley,
California, has been sharing its obsession to celebrate the Porsche 911 – and with more
than 100 commissions globally delivered to date, that obsession has been mastered
through the craftsmanship of its artisan team and the ability to envision its clients’
desires to reimagine the ultimate bespoke air‐cooled 911. Through the highest levels of
creativity, performance, engineering and technology – and now, partnerships with
iconic and globally recognized organizations like Williams Advanced Engineering ‐‐
Singer has become THE symbol of why “everything is important.”
This full‐time position, located in our Sun Valley office, includes competitive salary and
benefits.
JOB TITLE: Driver
Singer Vehicle Design is looking for a Driver for our California based business. As a Driver, you
will be responsible for managing pick‐up and drop‐off of parts to/from local vendors to meets
the needs of production. The goal is to ensure the smooth, damage‐free, and cost‐efficient
material flow to support our operations.
Core Responsibilities:
 Performs loading, driving, and unloading of items between Singer sites and our vendors
 Safely load trucks at pickup points and transport truckload to destination following the
rules of the road at all times
 Safely load and unload trucks at designated drop off points
 Responsible for ensuring truckload contents are secure for safe and undamaged delivery
to destination
 Responsible for scanning bar codes meeting business warehouse management
requirements
 Review all documentation for correct items to be delivered as well as precise delivery
area
 Maintain all applicable documents (paperwork) related to items being delivered to
ensure they are not damaged during delivery
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Monitor service records of the vehicle when driving and report all problems to manager
immediately
Responsible for the cleanliness of vehicle and refueling when low
In case of emergency contact immediate supervisor and provide detailed information to
remedy issue

Required Qualifications:
 High School Diploma or GED
 2+ years of driving experience
 Valid CDL Class A License
 Clean DMV record
 Ability to work all weekend required hours, including overtime, as needed
 Ability to lift 25‐50 lbs., lifting, standing, climbing, bending, grasping, sitting, pulling,
pushing, stooping, stretching, and carrying are generally required to perform the
functions of this position
Preferred Qualifications:
 Material handling and heavy‐haul driving experience (over 26k GVW)
 Experience driving for a high volume manufacturing environment
 Excellent organizational and time management skills
 Demonstrated ability to work as a member of a team
 Strong customer‐service delivery background

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
This position is not limited to those duties in the job description. Duties and responsibilities can be
changed, expanded, reduced, or deleted to meet the business needs of Singer Vehicle Design. The
duties listed above are intended only as illustrations of the various types of work that may be
performed. The omission of specific statements of duties does not exclude them from the position if
the work is similar, related or a logical assignment to the position.
AAP/EEO Statement: Singer Vehicle Design (SVD) values a diverse workforce and as an Equal
Opportunity Employer, SVD does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin,
gender, religion, age, sexual orientation, disability, marital status, veteran status, or any other
status legally protected by Federal, State, or Local law. SVD assures you that your opportunity with
this Company depends solely on your qualifications and other job‐related factors.

Salary: Competitive salary for role and geography, and contingent on experience.
Benefits Package:
Singer Vehicle Design Benefits Package consists of Medical, Dental, Vision, and Life
Insurance, 401K, AFLAC, Paid Time‐Off (PTO), and nine company‐paid holidays.
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